Discover the birds of
Candeleda and its
surroundings with
Papageno Birding
staying at Nabia
Hotel.

Papageno Birding

Nabia
Hotel

We are ecologists with experience in
developing research and conservation
projects,
Our deep knowledge in avian biology
guarantees an absolute respect and
well-being of the birds we observe
during our birding adventures, which are
always experiences full of ecological

A fantastic occasion to
enjoy and experience a
protected area with
outstanding scenery and
biodiversity guided by
expert local ornithologists.

content.
More information about Nabia Hotel in:

www.hotelnabia.com

Birding trips
On our tours you will ﬁnd all kinds of
habitats

ranging

from

steppe-lands,

mediterranean forests, open woodlands
and

scrub,

dense

coniferous

and

decidious forests to high alpine areas up to
2592 m.a.s.l, the highest point of the Iberian
Central Range. All these diﬀerent biomes
make it one of the areas in Spain with the

Packs for two people.

greatest diversity of birds including Iberian
endemisms as the Iberian Azure-winged
Magpie and the Spanish Imperial Eagle,
plus a wide range of other raptors.
Moreover,

reservoirs

and

other

waterbodies at lower areas support a

www. pa pa ge n o birdin g.co m

Pack 3 days

Pack 5 days

930€

1475€

Standard double
room with terrace.

Standard double
room with terrace.

960€

1530€

Superior double
room with terrace.

Superior double
room with terrace.

great variety of birds, especially waterfowl
in winter and waders on passage.
Check the complete Birdlist here:
www.papagenobirding.com/en/
birding-tours/general-information/

Nabia Hotel
Nabia is a small hotel in a unique

Price includes: accomodation,
three course dinner with Rioja
Crianza wine, breakfast buﬀet
(also posible serve-yourself
breakfast early in the morning)
and daily full day-birding trip
(approx. 8hrs) for 2 people.

location at the southern slope of Sierra
de Gredos. Located on top of a hill, it
mountains and Tietar valley.

Optional services (for two people):
Pack-lunch with baked bread,
Iberian ham, cheese, fruit and water.

A boutique hotel that allows you to enjoy

Wine & Cheese tasting
(4 wines and 6-8 cheeses).

oﬀers astonishing views of both the

the beauty of the surrounding nature
with the confort of a luxury hotel. We

Transport picking up
from and to Madrid (both ways).

+24€
+60€
+180€

have a serious concern about the
environment

and

nature

in

the

management of the hotel and in our

Trips from Sunday to Thursday
(Other days need to be consulted).

restaurant service.
VAT included in all prices.

Please contact us to
book this pack:

Papageno Birding

Hotel N ab i a

+3 4 69 6 978 3 0 0

+3 4 9 2 0 3 8 2 3 07

info@papagenobirding.com

hotelnabia@yahoo.es

